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Scaffidi clings to office
by DAVID BELL

THE State Administrative
Tribunal says lord
mayor isa Sca di
“learnt very little from
her experience” and
“continues to be careless
in preparing documents”,
when it handed
down her 18-month
disqualification from
council on Monday.
The lengthy ban was

for 45 breaches of the Local
Government Act, stemming
from her failure to declare
travel contributions and
gifts.
The disqualification
was due to come into effect
midnight September 7, but
Ms Sca di has applied to
have it postponed until her
pending Supreme Court
appeal against some of the
breaches is heard.
However local
government minister
David Templeman said

“I expect the stay will be
unsuccessful”, and has
called for her to step aside.
WA premier Mark
McGowan said Ms Sca di
was “embarrassing” herself
by clinging on to o ce,
and opposition leader Mike
Nahan agreed it was time
for her to go.
If Ms Sca di is
disqualified this week, we’re
unlikely to get a mayoral
election tacked on to
October’s ordinary election.
That would leave deputy

mayor James Limnios as
the city’s acting lord mayor
until an extraordinary vote
for a new mayor could be
held.
The SAT’s 77-page
finding was particularly
damning of evidence Ms
Sca di gave to the tribunal,
taking aim at inaccuracies
in her statements and in
documents she’d prepared
for the hearing.
The SAT decision reads:
“Given that Ms Sca di’s
breaches of s 5.78 of the

LG Act were the result of
carelessness, one might
have expected that Ms
Sca di would demonstrate
meticulous care in preparing
for and giving evidence in
the penalty hearing.
“It was an opportunity
for her to demonstrate to the
Tribunal that she had learnt
from her past mistakes by
ensuring that her evidence
was totally accurate
“The need for Ms
Sca di’s evidence to
• continued page 3
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Proximity Festival is a
one-on-one theatre
experience that’s not
always comfortable,
but promises to be
entertaining and thought
provoking.

Win! PAGE 15

Win one of 10 Double
Passes to this year’s
Italian Film Festival.

Speaker’s
Corner PAGE 9
Natasha Kepert is a town
planner who is currently
recovering from a nasty
trampoline accident.
Her injury prompted this
Speaker’s Corner
on the provision of
disabled parking.

• Current Voice owner Andrew Smith (right) celebrates
buying the newspaper from John Arthur in 2001.

• Jason Chatfield drew a special birthday cartoon of Voice owner Andrew Smith in 20 7 to
celebrate the paper’s 1000th edition.

T h e V oice h i t s 1 000
HAPPY birthday, Perth
Voice!

This week’s paper is our
1000th edition.
It’s been a bumpy old
ride for the media industry
over the last decade, but
despite the tumult, the Voice

has continued to serve up its
fiercely independent brand
of journalism with aplomb.
We may have turned
1000 but don’t worry,
despite a few grey hairs,
we won’t be slowing down
and will strive to “keep the
bastards honest”.

Our robust journalism
has ru ed a few feathers
over the years and
undoubtedly cost us
precious advertising dollars,
but we wouldn’t have it any
other way.
A WA government
minister once summed

up the Voice best when he
described it as “small, but
annoying.”
We’re proud to be the
Hayden Ballantyne of the
media industry and will
endeavour to keep bringing
you the best stories from
Perth and beyond.

DESIGNER KITCHENS, BATHROOMS & INTERIORS
Luxury Design, Specialist Consultation & Bespoke Manufacturing

David Bell is the longest
serving journo on the Voice
and has contributed to 400
editions and worked at the
paper for eight years (he
deserves a Purple Heart).
Read his affectionate
tribute to the Voice on page
15.

SOMEWHERE IN THIS
PAPER IS A FAKE AD

FIND IT FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN A
SIENA’S

Leederville

DINNER VOUCHER!
SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS

www.westerncabinets.com.au

Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
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• from page 1
be totally accurate was
reinforced by the fact that her
evidence was given under oath.
“ nfortunately, Ms Sca di’s
evidence at the penalty hearing
goes towards demonstrating
that she has learnt very little
from her experience and that
she continues to be careless in
preparing important documents,
even those that are to stand as
evidence before the Tribunal.”
The Tribunal noted “Ms
Sca di complained that she had
been the subject of extensive
inaccurate media coverage
and submitted that this should
reduce any penalty she faced”.
Ms Sca di issued a written
statement in response to the
decision, noting the Tribunal

declared “this is not a case of
intentional wrongdoing,” and
emphasising “there was no
allegation that any financial
benefit arose to me as a
consequence of me not including
each ‘gift’ and ‘contribution to
travel’” in her annual returns.
She said no one, including
the City of Perth, suffered any
financial detriment, and “there
was no finding of me acting
recklessly”.
“I will continue to fight for
what I consider to be a fair and
just outcome in this matter, both
for myself and for those who
elected me. In particular, I will
not give in to those who wrongly
seek to make this a political
issue.”
Cr Reece Harley, who came
within a few hundred votes

of unseating Ms Sca di as
lord mayor at the last council
election, was still mulling over
his options this week but says
he’s “interested” in the role and
would most likely stand again.
He described the last two years
as a “slow moving trainwreck”
which had tarnished the city’s
reputation and made it “so
di cult or the city to do its job”.
He said that Ms Sca di knew
the CCC report was hanging
over her head before the last
election and shouldn’t have
nominated.
At the time of going to print
we hadn’t heard if deputy Cr
Limnios would run for lord
mayor, but Michael Sutherland,
a former Mt awley MP and
deputy lord mayor, has said he is
eyeing up the mayoral chains.

What a fig up!

Organic Latex Toppers, Mattresses & Pillows

Perth’s only home to 100 Certified Organic Latex and Adjustable Bedding Professionals
for over 0 years Trusted Advice, Trusted Products, Total Comfort Why Compromise

Heveya

Range

Exclusive to European Bedding

We have been selling
natural latex mattresses and
adjustable beds for over
30 years. No one has our
knowledge or experience.
Call us on 9384 0388.
There’s no obligation.

Open Mon-Fri 10am- pm, Sat 10am-2pm

7 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe | 9384 0388 | www.europeanbedding.com.au

by DAVID BELL

A CONTRACTOR “error”
is behind the severe overpruning of five iconic Mary
Street trees in Vincent.

Kings Park
Walks and talks

FREE

PARKIN
G
ENTRY
&&ENENTR
TRY

10am - 4pm
Sunday 17th Sept
Don’t miss our exclusive curated market. Over 180
designers, makers and gourmets all under one roof.

The University of Western Australia
www.perthupmarket.com.au
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY:

@PERTHUPMARKET

Former councillor Ian Ker
contacted the Voice after finding
the Hill’s weeping figs had been
“butchered”, despite them being
on incent’s significant tree
inventory.
He said there was no
evidence of the trees being
diseased and removing nearly
half the trees, with summer
encroaching, would leave the
area sun-baked.
We contacted Vincent council
to find out what’d happened and
CEO Len Kosova said it was a
mistake.
As they’re on the significant
tree inventory, “any pruning
required is normally undertaken
sympathetically and closely
monitored by our staff,” Mr
Kosova said.
“Due to an error by a
contractor, this did not occur in
this instance.”
The pruning was at the
request of a nearby business
that complained the trees were
encroaching on their roof and
shedding lots of leaves in their
gutters.
The contractor was supposed
to contact Vincent’s parks
supervisor before starting the
work so city staff could oversee
the pruning.
“Disappointingly the
contractor failed to contact
our parks supervisor before
commencing work, and did not
undertake the pruning to our
specific instruction,” Mr Kosova
said.
“The city is assessing the
situation to determine an
appropriate outcome and to
ensure this does not happen
again.”

PEOPLE SAY:

• Ian er was dismayed to see the iconic Mary Street trees
“butchered” by Vincent city contractors. While the Voice was on site
taking some snaps, the contractor, Beaver Tree Services, showed
up to take some pics of their own. Photo by Steve Grant

Festival

1 -30 September 2017

Join us for a spring stroll this September!
•
•
•
•

Botanic Garden Treasures walk – 10 am daily
Bushland and Wildflowers walk – 12 pm and 2 pm daily
Secrets of the Botanic Garden walk – 10.30 am every Tuesday
The Language of Wildflowers walk – 10.30 am every Thursday
(Hindi and Vietnamese guides)
• Wildflowers and Superpowers walk – 12 and 20 September
• Wild Things bushwalk – 13 September

“This is Perth’s
BEST
Seafood Platter
for one.”
Fresh local fish,
grilled & chilled
Exmouth prawns,
gorgeous oysters,
pickled chilli
mussels, calamari,
crispy chips
+ Asian salad
(ingredients may vary)

Coeliacs love us!

Special gardening events and
workshops to get inspired
•
•
•
•

Dig It With Coffee native gardening talk – 10am every Wednesday
The Grass is Always Greener turf talk – 11 September
SEED: Story Gardeners workshops – 11 and 18 September
Friends of Kings Park Plant Sale – 16 and 17 September

All walks, talks and workshops are free but registrations are essential.
Visit the Kings Park Festival website for full details.

kingsparkfestival.com.au

FULLY LICENSED • DINE IN OR TAKE AWAY
2 Beaufort Street, Inglewood • Bookings/Orders 0403 652 531
Open

Nights from pm - Closed Monday

Tuesday

www.aﬁshcalledinglewood.com.au

Like us on

See us on omato .0 out of
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SUPPORT LOCAL
Where style doesn t cost a fortune

voice

A PE RTH V O IC E PRO M O TIO NA L F E A TU RE

As the old saying goes: “You get what
you pay for” and to some extent, this
is true. However, it’s also true that
paying a high price doesn’t necessarily
equal high quality. The trick is to find
that balance between quality and
good value.
This balance is precisely the
philosophy Andy Lau used when
planning the concept of The Hair
Project Studio in Northbridge. Andy
returned to Perth after working in the
top salons of Singapore, Melbourne
and Sydney to open his own salon
where he delivers high quality
hairdressing and outstanding value for
money. Andy provides an exclusive
boutique-style service, so he can

attend to every client personally. He
places great importance on building
the client/stylist relationship and a
quick read through his facebook
reviews shows just how highly
regarded he is.
An experienced and creative stylist,
Andy is skilled in cutting & colouring
techniques and works to create a
stylish look just for you. Fronting leafy
Money Street, the salon has a relaxed,
intimate and welcoming vibe. It’s like
popping over to a friend’s place, and
leaving with a fabulous new hairstyle!
The Hair Pro ect Studio
3/39 Monger Street, Northbridge
Phone 9328 2898
Facebook thehairprojectstudio

Andy is lovely, everyone comments on my
hair after I have seen him. He is a great
colour guide and stylist. Not pushy. I highly
recommend him and his salon. It is always
a great experience.
Roberta Hall (on Facebook)

Building
ageism

COMMENTING on “Homeless
Gem” (Voice, September 2, 2017).
The article was about Jewell
House to be considered for shortterm housing.
A WA health department
spokesman said the YMCA’s lease
was terminated because “the
building was more than 40 years
old and had reached the end of its
useful life”.
Or reading between the lines,
does this mean more money can be
made by selling/demolishing the
Jewell House building?
I live in an over 100-yearold house that has had a few
renovations done including
pumping and rewiring and it has a
lot of life left in it.
It is a disgrace to read a more
than 40-year-old building has no
value.
What a wasteful society we live
in.
Mili Stevens
Ruby street, North Perth

I REFER to your article
regarding parking in East Perth
(“Parking trial kyboshed”, Voice,
September 2, 2017).

THEHAIRPROJECTSTUDIO

08 9328 2898

3/39 MONGER STREET, NORTHBRIDGE

Celebrate
Transition Town Vincent!
2pm - 4pm Sunday 10 September
North Perth Town Hall
26 View St, North Perth
RSVP goo.gl9AC8ix

Keep up to date at www.perthvoice.com

PARKING IN MOUNT HAWTHORN

TOWN CENTRE

Following extensive consultation with our community, we’re now making changes to car
parking in and around Mount Hawthorn town centre to improve customer convenience
and access to parking for local businesses.

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
We’ve maintained parking restrictions on Scarborough Beach Road as one hour but modified
the times from 8am – 5:30pm Monday to Friday and 8am – 12 noon Saturday to 8am – 6pm
Monday to Saturday, maintained the Town Centres 15 minute parking bays but modified
the times so that they apply at all times and introduced three hour parking between
8am – 6pm Monday to Saturday on all side streets off Scarborough Beach Road
– all to make parking consistent and maximise parking turnover and supply for
businesses and customers in the town centre.

WHEN WILL THIS HAPPEN?
The new parking restrictions apply from 2 October 2017.

WHERE CAN I FIND MORE INFORMATION?
If you’d like to know more get in touch in any of the
following ways:
Online > www.vincent.wa.gov.au
Email > mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
Phone > 9273 6000
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Happy
birthday,
Voice

As the Washington Post masthead
says ‘Democracy dies in Darkness’.
While it is tempting to continue
the alliteration and say that
the sentiment is dystopian (the
millennial word of the year) drivel,
there is an element of truth in what
they say.
For democracy to work, it is
important that people are informed
before they make a decision.
The Voice has played its part for
our local community.
Congratulations on reaching the
1,000th edition.
Sally Lake and Dudley Maier
Vincent

Colin is our winner

Congratulations, Colin Scott!

Some years ago I stopped going
to East Perth when metered parking
was introduced.
It wasn’t only on Royal Street but
all surrounding streets including
those on the border of Claisebrook
Cove.
A couple of weeks ago I overcame
my reluctance to visit East Perth
in the hope of finding some free
parking.
I drove around many streets but
it was all metered parking.
I eventually went into the multistorey car park.
This cost me $7.00 for two hours.
I enjoyed a nice lunch at the
Royal and purchased several items
from Bella Boutique, which used to
be a favourite of mine.
However, I will not be re-visiting
soon as the parking situation is
prohibitive.
One has to wonder whether the

IMPROVEMENTS TO

profit for the council offsets the need
for a vibrant community—which
this can be!!!
Nora Kavanagh
Elizabeth Street, Maylands

CONGRATULATIONS on
becoming a millennial, and
congratulations on doing it
without growing a bushranger
beard.

Eyes on the
meter

Andy
Senior stylist
& owner

FROM MELBOURNE, SYDNEY,
SINGAPORE NOW OPEN IN PERTH

ma il

You’ve won our letter of the week
competition and a $50 lunch
voucher from The Terrace Hotel
Restaurant, 237 St Georges Terrace
for your thoughts on the litigious
culture sweeping across Australia
and the nanny state. If you would
like to be in the running for letter
of the week, make sure you email
us your ripper at news@perthvoice.
com.

Modified 'Percent for
Public Art Policy'
The City of Bayswater hereby gives notice that
Council at its meeting held on 15 August 2017
adopted for advertising the modified 'Percent for
Public Art Policy'.
The purpose of the proposed modifications is to
introduce a 'cash-in-lieu' option, to simplify the
process for artwork to be placed on public land
and other minor modifications.
The draft policy can be inspected between
9am and 4:30pm, Monday to Friday up to and
including Tuesday 26 September 2017 at the City
of Bayswater Civic Centre, The RISE, the City's
Libraries or on the City's engagement website at:
engage.bayswater.wa.gov.au
Details of the proposed modifications can be
discussed with Alix Bray on 9272 0670.
Written comments may be submitted to the
Chief Executive Officer, City of Bayswater,
PO Box 467, Morley, WA 6943, via email to
mail@bayswater.wa.gov.au or
via the online submission form
no later than 4:30pm, Tuesday
26 September 2017.
ANDREW BRIEN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159
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Where
do we go

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays throughout:
Coolbinia*
East Perth*
Highgate
Inglewood*
Leederville
Maylands*
Menora*
Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
Northbridge*
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
*Fortnightly Distribution

PLUS: We deliver to
key drop-points in
Bayswater, Dianella,
Yokine and Perth CBD
Total Voice circulation

29,277
March

17

The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

Total Herald circulation

YOUR READING YOUR
FREE, INDEPENDENT
PERTH VOICE

69,058
March

17

voice
Litigious
culture

I CAN fully appreciate what
Mr Malkovic implies in his
letter “Verging on a lawsuit”
(Voiºce, September 2, 2017).

This “who is responsible”
argument has percolated to
the top of many community
aspirations in the past and the
old stinger, all about a potential
insurance liability, eventually
stops people cold from doing
what they wanted to do.
The fact of the matter is,
that insurance companies
instil within us the notion and
idea about the “what ifs” in a
complex world of busy people.
It is their business to sell
policies to us...so what better
way to do that, than making us
fearful.
Making us question
everything we do, making us fall
prey to the “what if”.
The community has had a
role to play in this over time as
well, with more and more people
becoming litigious and wanting
to blame someone or something
else for their own actions.
So it is not straight forward
story by any means.
I could start to argue
the point about verge side
collections and how we put
stuff out in a manner that
deviates away from the actual
instructions given to us by the
council.
That bit of branch sticking
out a little bit too far, that piece
of electronic equipment that
is faulty and now thrown out,
and now that verge side garden
growing a particular plant that
my child is allergic to.
My god, where does it all
end?
If we start to allow insurance
companies dictate terms to us,
nothing would get done.
What they love most is when
we are doubly insured...when
one party has a policy and the
other party takes another policy
“just to be sure”.
Pony rides at school fairs,
dunking the teacher, air rifle
shooting at the show...all gone
the way of the dodo because the
policies have made it just too
expensive to run the attraction.
And now verge side gardens
have been brought up as a
massive killer and harmer of
responsible citizens, no doubt
the policy increases will make
council reconsider what was a
generous and pleasant offering.
If we all start to delve into
the whole saga of “what if” and
the subsequent convoluted,
mind numbing and expensive
insurance policy that results,
then we may as well forget
the age old test of “what is

ma il

reasonable and what would a
reasonable man do? “
I pay my insurance premiums
just like anyone else.
There is a role for insurance
companies in society and they
can be very helpful when
someone is in real need (and
have the certified policy written
up of course).
However, I have seen an
insidious incremental argument
built up over the last 20 years
that takes the community on
an insurance ride that often
stops good intentions, allows
the naysayers in and ultimately
makes our society different from
what it should be.
Colin Scott
League Street, North Perth

Australian
“democracy”
IN answer to Aaron
Olszewski’s letter (“Locals
can restore faith in democracy”,
Voice, September 2, 2017),
the Museum of Australian
Democracy is a misnomer
because we are not a
democracy.

Any similarity to democracy
we have in our right to elect
representatives (not elect the
government as erroneously put
forward as the answer in an
Australian citizenship question)
to federal parliament ends where
we do not have the democratic
right to popularly elect a head
or preferably elect a head by
and from each state forming a
national executive council like
the Swiss, an option shamefully
not offered by the Australian
Republican Movement at
referendum to our loss.
The survey you are referring
to is biasedly loaded by falsely
assuming we are a democracy in
the first place.
A common ruse by the status
quo.
Our politicians and the
mainstream news media,
especially our national
broadcaster the ABC which
by statute is supposed to be
accurate and impartial in their
reporting and opinion, falsely
claim we are a democracy.
The bigger the lie, and the
more often it is repeated, the
more people will come to believe
it, in both senses.
We enjoy hard won
parliamentary freedom which
prevents the crown from
dissolving it usually under
force if arms, not parliamentary
democracy as we are led to
believe.
It has given dubious powers
to all not-popularly-elected

prime ministers of the British
Commonwealth and the queen
falsely states we are democracies
in speeches they write for her.
We are deprived of
democracy with a queen as
nominal head-of-state by
undemocratic royal ascendancy
and a not-popularly-elected
majority party or coalition leader
elevated by undemocratic royal
asset to prime minister and head
of government with his or her
appointed cabinet of ministers
of the crown and commanderin-chief of the Australian armed
forces by default.
The PM can be dumped and
replaced by his or her party
midterm in government as has
occurred in the three previous
governments without us going
to an election.
The PM has the power to
appoint a royally approved
ceremonial governor general
as representative of the crown,
without power of supply and
only honorary C-in-C of our
armed forces.
Maybe the “grassroots”
proposal of yours is a good
common law start on our bumpy
journey to a true incorruptible(?)
democracy.
Gordon Westwood
Coode St, Maylands,

NEW
WINTER MENU!
Roast pumpkin and caramelised
Spanish onion tart, blue cheese crisps,
pomegranate molasses drizzle and
watercress served with fries or salad (v)
Beef burger, brioche bun, sweet
jalapeno relish, bacon,
Monterey Jack cheese, mixed leaves, BBQ
sauce and fries
Angus rump steak sandwich, ciabatta,
mushroom ragout, truffle aioli, Swiss
cheese, mixed leaves, served with fries
Bangers & creamy potato mash, chives,
seeded mustard gravy and onion jam
Asahi beer battered snapper fillets, mixed
garden salad, house tartare sauce, lemon
wedge, served with fries
Smoked paprika marinated kangaroo salad,
with goat’s feta, mixed leaves, Spanish
onion, couscous, Roma tomato,
oranges and pickled beetroot
Haloumi salad, pickled pear, cucumber
ribbons, toasted walnuts, cranberries,
mixed leaves, Roma tomato and
pomegranate molasses (v)

Ron’s “final”
letter
TWO can play when
opportunity knocks (Ron
Willis wins letter of the week,
Voice, August 26, 2017).

Here’s my last offering to
Voice mail.
How many times have I
vowed such?
The modus operandi of the
free and fiercely independent
Perth Voice allows beneficial
community news on one page,
while damaging offence worthy
of ass kicking can appear on the
next.
Comes to mind a time
when the Voice published an
uncredited photo of the Lord
Mayor’s car parked outside a
King Street hairdresser.
An associated report led to a
soft apology that ought to have
been a front-page splash.
Our planet is in peril. It needs
all the windows we can muster
to focus on our woes.
One of these, in this its 1000th
edition, is the Perth Voice.
True to form, in the 999th
edition, a front-page picturecaption bungle.
Unlikely to complain, former
mayoral aspirant, Cr Reece
Harley.
Ron Willis
First Avenue, Mt Lawley

Perth’s best
italian woodfired pizza

½ price

PIZZA
on Mondays!

500 Beaufort St, Highgate | 9227 7762 | ischia.com.au | 7 Days from 12pm

180+

FOR OVER 180 PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
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Shop at
benara

SHOP 8, 289 benara Rd, morLEy (cnr Beechboro rd) Opp Hungry Jacks

fresh
for Fresher
Produce

99

Ripe
Tomatoes

Granny Smith
Apples

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 1.5kg)

(VALUE
VALUE PACK Min Buy 3kg)

99 kg

4 1

Fresh Kale

Sweet Navel
Oranges

2 2

Bunches
$ 00

99 kg
¢

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 2kg)

1 kg

$ 99

99 kg
¢

(VALUE
VALUE PACK Min Buy 3kg)

Fresh
Celery

Fresh Leeks

5
59 kg
3

99 kg

for
$ 00

¢

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 2kg)

BUY THE CASE AND SAVE MORE!!!

Juicing Carrots

Royal Blue Potatoes

Red Salad Onions

Fuji Apples

15Bag

Pink Lady
Apples

3 3 2for $200
punnets
$ 00

¢

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 1kg)

$

Fresh
Strawberries

Whole Ironbark
Pumpkin

Packham
Pears

Sweet Potato

10Bag

59 kg
¢

¢

kg $ 99

$

((VALUE
VALUE PACK Min Buy 1kg)

(VALUE PACK Min Buy 800g)

Red or White
Potatoes

COME IN AND CHECK OUR PRICES!

1 kg

$ 49

10 kg

$

& Cheaper

WHOLESALE
WELCOME

Ord River
Bananas

Almond
Kernels

5

10kg $ 99

15Box

$

Extra special
Ripe
Mangos

3 6

for
$ 00
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Pink Lady Apples

10Box

$

Red Capsicums

15Box

$

Granny Smith Apples Sweet Navel Oranges

10Box

$

10Box

$

Brown Onions

5

10kg $ 99
Roma Tomatoes

10Box

$

BENARA FRESH
FOOD MARKET

monday - saturday 8am - 6pm SHOP 8, 289 benara Rd, morLEy (cnr Beechboro rd)
Phone 6278 1037 WHOLESALE WELCOME.... GREAT SERVICE!
Pictures for illustration purposes only. Specials valid until Saturday 16 September 2017.

$3800 $1950

FACE &
NECK
LIFT
PLUS
GROWTH FACTORS

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338

www.drserene.com

• Costa Georgiadis and the kids from St Columba’s plant the first dwarf lemon tree at the new Baysie Community Garden.
Photo by David Bell

C o m

m

uni t y g ar d e n r e b o o t
congratulating locals for starting what
would become a “public therapy station”,
growing healthy food and improving
mental health by bringing people
together.
“Each one of us, whether it’s here or
at North Perth [Community Garden],
we’re all part of a big movement at the
moment,” he said.
“The movement’s about bringing
people together, it’s about health and
food and nutrition and mental health.
“Mental health is what people come
to a place like this for, to sit out and hang
out with their friends, their buddies.”
He called Ms Lim a “champion” and a

by DAVID BELL

THERE was a huge turnout for the
opening of the Baysie Community
Garden with about 120 people
coming down to the Bayswater
Bowling and Recreation Club last
Thursday.

The opening was a happy rebirth
for the garden, founded by community
elder Pat Lim, after a divided Bayswater
council narrowly voted not to extend the
lease at the club’s old Morley site.
Gardening legend Costa Georgiadis
flew to Perth to open the garden,

changemaker for persisting with getting
the garden up and running and said “this
is the future of our community health.
Community gardens are public therapy”.
Bayswater councillors Dan Bull, Chris
Cornish, Sally Palmer and Alan Radford,
who’d voted to keep the garden at its
former home, attended the daytime
opening.
Ms Lim says they’ve got dozens
more garden beds to go in, so anyone’s
welcome to come down and have a chat
and lend a hand.
You can keep an eye on what the
club’s up to at www.facebook.com/
BayswaterCommunityGarden

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

Dalkeith | Claremont

WHAT’S ON

THIS WEEK

11 TO 17 SEPTEMBER

SPRING FLORAL CANOPY

Russell Square, Northbridge

Every day

Saturday and Sunday

Sunday

FREE, Family friendly

FREE, 16+

FREE, Family friendly

NORTHBRIDGE
OUTDOOR MOVIES

2

2

1

1

1355sqm

Claremont 21 Melville Street
It’s like stepping back in time to a more civilised age. The
elegance and grand proportions of yesteryear create a
serene ambience around historical ‘Wendouree’, which
is one of the grand old ladies in Claremont’s history.
Entertain in style or relax in absolute privacy. The large
residence has exible spaces that have stood the
test of time and suit a family lifestyle, with 2 separate
living areas, big bedrooms, large kitchen, pool, cellar,
air conditioning, fabulous parent suite including sauna
and a third sitting room (retreat), superb relationship
between garden and rooms, beautiful colonial features
and wide verandahs looking out to extensive gardens.

A rarity on two titles on a 1355sqm block, this graceful
circa 1917 home is like your own private estate tucked
away in the centre of Claremont, walking distance to
cafes and restaurants, boutique shopping, train and
excellent schools.

claremont.ljhooker.com.au

Saturday and Sunday

Sunday

FREE, 6 to 16 year olds

FREE, Family friendly

GIANT KALEIDOSCOPE

LJ Hooker Dalkeith | Claremont 6558 5888

Elizabeth Quay

Russell Square turns into a
futuristic combat zone for you and
your friends to battle for laser tag
bragging rights.

This is a rare opportunity for fans and
members to meet the entire 2017/18
Perth Wildcats and Perth Lynx playing
squads before the new seasons begin.

KIDS CARNIVAL

PERTH HOME GROWN

Elizabeth Quay, West Side

Forrest Place

Murray Street Mall

From Friday

Saturday and Sunday

Sunday

FREE, Family friendly

vivian.yap@ljhooker.com.au

PERTH WILDCATS AND
PERTH LYNX FAN DAY

LASER TAG
Russell Square, Northbridge

Step into this giant, 12 metre
kaleidoscope and be dazzled from all
angles as it reflects colour and light.

Vivian Yap
0433 258 818

A focus on up-cycling, recycling,
handmade and local products, plus
local performers and special activities
for the whole family.

Wednesday - date night
Saturday and Sunday - kids
Pick up something tasty from
one of the nearby restaurants
and pull up a beanbag for free
movie screenings.

View
By Appointment

In order to become renowned as
Perth’s best Ninja, one must first
prove themselves on the gruelling
obstacle course before conquering
the four metre warped wall.

Perth City Farm

The Piazza, Northbridge

FREE, Family friendly

For Sale
Open Negotiation
closing 6pm Tuesday
12th September
(The seller reserves the
right to sell prior)

CIPE0223L

COLONIAL GRACE IN CENTRAL
CLAREMONT!

ARTISAN MARKETS

Hay Street Mall

August showers bring September
flowers. Look up to be delighted at
this beautiful floral canopy.

4

NINJA TRAINING

FREE, Family friendly
The carnival is coming to town and
it’s bringing a truckload of fun with
it, including rides, activities and giant
games for the whole family to enjoy.

FREE, Family friendly
Spend a relaxing Sunday morning
filled with specialty baked goods,
unique handmade gifts and so
much more.

Accurate as at time of print. Details subject to change. Go to visitperthcity.com for details.

More details on these and many more events at
visitperthcity.com
#springinthecity
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THE CAMERICH FURNITURE

CLEARANCE SALE
STARTS THURSDAY 7 TH SEPTEMBER
Big changes are coming to Camerich WA. Visit our Subiaco pop-up store
to take advantage of massive savings on a wide range of
designer furniture including sofas, chairs, beds, dining tables,
side & coffee tables, desks, accessories and storage.
GET IN QUICK BEFORE IT’S ALL GONE.
POP-UP STORE LOCATED AT 368 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO WA
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voice

spea k er ’ s cor ner

ACROD rethink
NATASHA KEPERT is a town planner who is currently recovering from a nasty trampoline
accident. Her injury prompted this SPEAKER’S CORNER on the provision of disabled parking.
bays.

O

NCE I would have
been highly critical of
people who parked
in disabled bays, without an
ACROD sticker.

Not any more. I don’t believe
we should allow absolutely
anyone to park in a disabled
parking bay, aka universal access
bay.
But in the last month I have
become aware of the restrictive
bureaucracy surrounding
ACROD permits, and how the
system is designed so that many
people who could sorely use
them are not able to obtain them.
A month ago, I tore my calf
muscle badly in an accident.
My doctor told me I would
probably not be able to put
weight on the leg for a month.
After a couple of days of
struggling to get around, I
googled “ACROD permits” to
find out how I could obtain one.
What I found was that the
current system does not allow
permits to be issued to anyone
who has a disability for less than
six months.
One might be granted in
“exceptional circumstances”, but
the website implied these were
very rare.
To apply at all, you would
need to submit a comprehensive
form, completed by your doctor,
and then wait at least 10 working
days for the application to be
processed.

I thought this was rather
crazy. Working at a council, I
have often explained to planning
applicants (particularly small
businesses) that they need to
redesign their parking plans to
provide the requisite number of
disabled bays. They often resist,
as one disabled bay takes up the
same space as two standard bays,
and redrawing plans may mean
losing floorspace.
They may say that their
business doesn’t HAVE any
disabled customers—sometimes
quite a plausible argument, in
the case of karate studios or
trades suppliers.
I’ve tended to argue that point
with: yes, but what if one of your
staff members breaks a leg
They can relate to this
situation as being more likely to
happen.
I have been quite surprised
to find out that, just because you
have a torn achilles tendon, or
have recently had major surgery,
or are nine months pregnant
with twins, or are suffering from
serious pain which has had a
relatively sudden onset, is no
justification for you to make use
of a disabled bay, according to
the ACROD guidelines.
Recently, being able to park
close to my destination has made
a huge difference to whether I
can carry out an expedition or
not.
I had a recent experience in a

Fremantle public carpark where
only one lift, and only one ticket
machine, on opposite sides of the
building, were working.
It took so long to get back to
my car that my payment had
expired before I got to the boom
gate.
It’s very di cult to carry
much while on crutches
(particularly shopping) and
in heavy rain it’s particularly
unpleasant to be parked far from
building entrances.
I’ve been extremely fortunate
that my employer has allowed
me to park near the front door at
work, but many others are not so
lucky.
Allowing temporarily injured
people to park in disabled spaces
is of real benefit to us, and
hopefully allows us to heal better
and faster. I’m not asking to be
allowed to use a disabled bay
forever, just while I need it.
I have written to National
Disability Services, who
administer the ACROD permits,
to query why they do not offer
short term parking permits.
They have replied that they
are “not authorised to set criteria
that is in addition to that set by
government.”
If only the system could also
provide assistance for people
whose problem is “acute” and
not long term.
Which would help many
more of us.

LESLIE HINTON & ABSTRACT ENTERTAINMENT proudly present

ELVIS TO THE MAX

starring Max Pellicano in “THE FAREWELL TOUR”
In a career that has successfully spanned over thirty years
MAX PELLICANO - ELVIS TO THE MAX is embarking on his farewell tour after
30 years and in excess of 30 Australian tours - a feat no other artist can boast of.
Critics have described him as Elvis “resurrected” and “reincarnated”. His farewell
tour in 2017 will be a fitting farewell to a truly great international artist.

CROWN PERTH • WED 27 SEPTEMBER 2017
Tickets from Ticketmaster 136 100
www.lesliehintonentertainment.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ROBINSON AVENUE (SPITE STRIP)
The City of Vincent intends to request the Minister for Transport, Planning & Lands to dedicate as
a road Lots 151-154 Robinson Avenue, Perth.
The lots are privately owned and form a 0.2m wide strip of land on the northern edge of Robinson
Avenue (spite strip). The proposed dedication will result in the spite strip becoming part of
Robinson Avenue.
Please email any comments or objections to mail@vincent.wa.gov.au, attention Property Leasing
Officer – Dedication of Spite Strip.
All submissions must be received by 4pm Monday 16 October 2017. If you require any
further information please contact the Property Leasing Officer on 9273 6038 or
at mail@vincent.wa.gov.au.
LEN KOSOVA
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Building good men
Interested in providing your son
with an educational advantage?
Visit www.ccgs.wa.edu.au
or call Admissions on 9442 1555

Queenslea Drive, Claremont, WA 6010 | T (08) 9442 1555 | F (08) 9442 1690 | E info@ccgs.wa.edu.au | www.ccgs.wa.edu.au

Follow us

CRICOS 00433G
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your flyers...

• Costa Georgiadis (bottom left), Caroline emp and Duncan McNaught (right) help Bayswater councillors do some planting on the
city’s verges. Photo by David Bell
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producing verge gardens were an
insurance liability and ordered them to
be pulled up.
Bayswater councillor Chris Cornish
organised for them to come over to share
their story to Perth locals keen on starting
up their own verge gardens, and while
they were here they awarded the city
a certificate calling Baysie “Australia’s
most progressive and forward-thinking
verge gardening municipality”.
Cr Cornish who has his own edible
verge introduced the policy to allow
people to grow verge gardens without
needing to jump through the usual
approval process a couple years back.

The policy finally got passed in
November 201 and already verges
around town are flourishing with fruits
and veggies. He says the big turnout to
the community garden opening and the
rban Food Story event shows “there’s
a lot of excitement” about greening our
suburbs and the message is spreading to
other councils.
They had councillors from Cockburn,
incent, Kalamunda, Mundaring,
Canning and Armadale along to bring
the message back to their demesnes too.
“It was epic,” Cr Cornish said. “The
movement has started and it’s going to
spread.”

...directly into thousands
of local letterboxes!
Call Gaye for more information.

Phone 9430 7727

“Reliable, trustworthy service
with great results.”
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®
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Including standard
single vision lenses
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to electric or gas meter boxes. We also repair or replace damaged meter boxes.
Contact

C ontac t PAUL on
PAUL on 0419 991 915
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M E T E R B OX

SECURITY

PUBLIC COMMENT
PROPOSED PARKING AND PARKING FACILITIES
AMENDMENT LOCAL LAW 2017

METERBOX

The City of Vincent resolved on 22 August 2017 to make the City of Vincent Parking®
and Parking
Facilities Amendment Local Law 2017, for the purposes of public comment.

SECURITY

The purpose of the Parking and Parking Facilities Amendment Local Law 2017 is to amend the
Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law 2007 in order to add three new prescribed offences, to
delete Schedule 6 and other minor amendments.

The effect of the Parking and Parking Facilities Amendment Local Law 2017 is to make it an offence
to park in a bicycle lane, to stop in a clearway and to leave a vehicle unattended in a taxi rank.
Copies of the proposed City of Vincent Parking and Parking Facilities Amendment Local Law 2017
can be found online at vincent.wa.gov.au and at the City of Vincent Library and Civic Centre.
Comments and submissions can be made, prior to 31 October 2017,
by email to mail@vincent.wa.gov.au.
LEN KOSOVA
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

HBF member
exclusive
Hurry, ends October 1
Dog Swamp Shopping Centre (Near Woolworths) 9444 5299
Murray Street Mall Corner Barrack St & Murray St Mall 9202 1280
Perth - St George’s Terrace Cloisters Arcade (opposite Sushia), 200 St Georges Tce 9321 9576
Perth - Trinity Arcade Terrace Level (beneath Hay St Mall), 72 St Georges Tce 9226 0002

Book an eye test online

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
Subject to your policy’s waiting periods, annual limits, fund rules and having the appropriate level of extras cover. Price complete with standard single vision lenses. Multifocals and
bifocals also available at an extra cost. Second pair must be the same price range and prescription. Price for other lens types may differ. Extra options not included. Not to be used in
conjunction with any other offer. Frames available while stocks last. Price correct at time of print. Offer valid from September 4 to 1 October 2017. © 2017 Specsavers Pty Ltd.
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WHAT’S NEW

A V O IC E PRO M O TIO NA L F E A TU RE

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL CLOSING AFTER 56 YEARS
HAMILTON SENIOR HIGH:

END of an ERA
At the end of this year, Hamilton Senior
High School will close, making way for
the exciting new Fremantle College.

To treasure the past, celebrate the present and look to the
future, we invite the school community of the past 56 years
to our campus on Sunday 10 September from 10.00am to
4.00pm.
As we look back on the last five decades, we are proud
of what our school community has accomplished in the
Cockburn area.
Our school community has always had a strong spirit.
Many memories have been created at the school over the
years. During our jubilee celebrations in 2013, past students
looked back on their ‘Hami’ days with fondness. Many have
sent their own children to the school, and some of our
teachers have taught the children of past students.
Many remember the days in the 1970s where the concept
of sub-schools was created, with each sub-school having its
own head and set of teachers. Creating these little schools
within a big school may have seemed a little out there
at the time, but those students say it created a safe and
empowering place of learning.
And a wry little smile forms as past students remember
the times of Russian Reading (USSR or Uninterrupted and
Sustained Silent Reading!) each day after recess where

everyone – students and staff alike – read in silence.
There are also the countless sports carnivals, art events,
school debates and alumni success stories that have helped
shape our history. In each class, teachers supported student
to develop their talents and abilities and work towards
achieving their dreams. Along the way, lifelong friendships
were made.
Our school community has always celebrated the diverse
cultural backgrounds of our students, with many of our first
students coming from hardworking migrant families when
Spearwood was full of thriving market gardens.
Our staff have always worked hard to make Hamilton a
safe, inclusive and welcoming school. We are proud that our
students have come to us from many backgrounds and we
have been able to celebrate their diversity, knowing though
that they all leave with one thing in common – a great
education and a great start in life.
A school is so much more than just the buildings. It’s the
people in a school who all work towards the same thing – to
provide children with the knowledge and skills for success.
As we reflect on the past and celebrate treasured
memories, we also look towards the future and the
opportunities being opened up for our students. As they
continue their learning journey, they take the Hami spirit
with them, setting the foundations for a future where they
can become whatever they want to be.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT & RIDES
FOOD TRUCKS AND STALLS
SCHOOL TOURS
SUNDAY SEP 10 TH
10 AM - 4 PM
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food

JENNY D’ANGER

W

INKEL is Dutch
for shop and Ko e
Winkel literally
means coffee shop, but
don’t worry, there’s no jazz
cigarettes on sale at this
Northbridge cafe.

• offie Winkel
co-owner Daniel
Snijders.

Prime Beef Fillet Skewers
Black Angus beef fillet
marinated in Moroccan
spice, chargrilled &
served with north Indian
style Dahl with a Swiss
chard, carrot, parsley &
red onion salad with raita
sauce

Caprese Risoo
A classic Napoli risoo
with tomato, chargrilled
asparagus, basil & fresh
bocconcini

Market Fresh Fish
& Risoo
Citrus infused risoo
served with grilled fish of
the day

LUNCH-TIME
Grazing Menu

$26.50
EACH

11.30am
to 5pm

Spaghe Bucani
Fresh house made
spaghe pasta tossed
with sautéed cherry
tomatoes, rosemary,
garlic & gourmet capers.
Wagyu Beef Lasagne
In a rich tomato sauce,
layered with béchamel &
fresh parmesan cheese,
served with garlic
buered foccacia
Beef Cheek Ravioli
Served with a creamy
porcini mushroom sauce,
fresh herbs and shaved
parmesan

www.cocosperth.com

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner, 7 Days
ph: 9474 3030

Going Dutch?

chairs. Polished concrete floors,
steel fittings and timber seating
give the cafe a “ utch industrial
look”, Janssen says.
The look is cool and trendy
but the service is warm and
friendly, and when Janssen
asked if I wanted coffee while
waiting for my meal, I felt it
would be rude to refuse.
There’s no salted herring
on the menu, but you will find

buttermilk fried chicken ($15)
and pulled pork burgers ($14).
I opted for the veggie stack
version 1 .
The lightly toasted roll
was piled high with whole
mushrooms, haloumi, rocket and
roasted capsicum and zucchini.
It was love at first bite as
the chilli mayo united all the
vegetables in a harmonious
whole.
And a side of fluffy soft
potato cubes had an interesting
and delicious smoky flavour.
Situated on the outer-western
fringes of Northbridge it’s easy
to miss Winkel, but it’s well
worth venturing further down
James Street to try it out.

Early Bir!d
Specials
m - 9am

MON - SUN 7a

GGS
BACON & UELA
R
plus a REG
A
COFFEE or TE

$15

FOR ONLY

RRP $21.50

Koffie Winkel
222 James Street,
Northbridge

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT SUPERMARKETS AND WA FARMERS

by buying...

Fresh
local

free-range eggs!

BALDIVIS FRESH EGGS has
been supplying Free Range and
Barn Laid eggs to the Perth
market for the last ﬁfteen years
and has received fantastic
support from the local people.
In the last year a glut of Free
Range eggs in WA caused
by the major supermarkets
importing eggs from the
Eastern States has resulted
in eggs being “dumped” at
unsustainable prices. Many
local stores have ceased to
stock our eggs in an attempt
to compete with prices “down
down” strategies
of the major
supermarkets.

Black Angus Sirloin
(150gm)
Char-grilled, served with
parmesan croquees & a
cherry tomato chutney

Salmon Nicoise Salad
Atlanc salmon grilled
medium rare, served on
a salad of green beans,
chat potatoes, kalamata
olives, cherry tomatoes,
red onion & leuce,
with a white balsamic
& seeded mustard
vinaigree

We tick all the boxes!
Freshest -

delivered to store within 5
days of being laid: Look for
the “date
laid” on the box
Real farm & family run bus
iness:
Most eggs in stores have
nice farm
names which are in fact fak
e&
actually don’t exist
Genuine Free Range - 1M2
per hen
outside
100% non-cage

Chemical free environmenta
lly sound
management practice

Local not Eastern states egg

s
No substitution - all our egg
s are
Baldivis Fresh Eggs

Baldivis fresh eggs
Fresh from just down the road

FIND US AT Classic Butchers Osborne Park
Fresh Prov Mt Lawley | Mondo Butchers Inglewood
Baldivis Fresh Eggs | 392 Baldivis Road, Baldivis | PH 0427 025 816

180+

It’s borderline heresy to
admit you prefer a cup of tea in
coffee-obsessed Perth, but give
me an Earl Grey any day of the
week.
In saying that Winkel might
just have converted me with its
cold brewed nitro ($5), a rich
and creamy cup of Joe with a
sweet-smooth finish.
Apparently the nitrogen
reduces the acidity in the coffee,
making it easier on the stomach.
The icy cold brew lived up
to the hype and was so large it
lasted until I was finishing lunch
with one of the best cheese cakes
I’ve ever tasted.
Topped with a thick layer
of raspberries, the centre of the
cake was made properly and not
thickened with gelatin.
The sharpness of the berries
was in perfect harmony with the
creamy, just-sweet centre, and
the caramel biscuit base added
a distinctive tang, making this
heaven on a plate.
Hailing from Holland,
brothers Daniel Janssen and
Ruben Snijders opened Ko e
Winkel in Northbridge just
under two years ago.
Locals and family and
friends helped with the fit-out,
including making the light
fittings, the timber-top bench
tables, and wooden stools
inspired by old Dutch school

King Prawn Tempura
Local king prawns in a
light crispy tempura,
served with a spicy
dipping sauce

FOR OVER 180
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
Be part of the Perth Voice
Dining Guide and be seen
by thousands of online
readers every month.
Contact the Herald today for
more information.

PHONE
9430 7727

OPEN 7AM - 4PM MON TO SUN

Breakfast and Lunch
served 7am to 2pm
Great coﬀee and cake
specials after 2pm

83 Walcott St, Mt Lawley | 9328 9999
www.fezcafe.net.au | Open 7am - 4pm Mon - Sun

Bring this ad in Midweek to receive 10% OFF
your bill for the month of September 1voucher/table

Dishes created with locally sourced produce
House made cakes

OPEN 7 DAYS 7am - 4pm for BREAKFAST & LUNCH | FULLY LICENSED|PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

9227 7506

236 Lake St, Northbridge
www.sayerssister.com.au

SAYERS
SISTER

SUSTAINABLE
HOUSE DAY 2017
Sunday 17 September 10am - 4pm
Two outstanding sustainable homes will be open to visitors:

» 23A Chapman Street Perth
» 3 Mabel Street North Perth
Take a self-guided tour, talk to the homeowner or
designer and pick up useful tips for your own project.

6QƂPFQWVOQTGXKUKV
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JENNY D’ANGER

N audience of one for
a hip hop or dance
performance?

Or a filmed interview
where the interviewer is the
sole audience member and the
interviewee the actor.
Proximity Festival is a one-onone theatre experience that’s not
always comfortable, but promises
to be entertaining and thoughtprovoking.
“It’s about looking at a form
of intimacy and performance;
it allows for multiple ideas and
voices and bite-size experiences,”
says Sarah Rowbottom, festival
co-curator.
“The artists put themselves on
the line, they expose themselves
talking about personal
experiences.”
She and fellow curator Kelli
Mccluskey kicked off the festival
five years ago, securing artists
from across Australia for a
grab-bag of experimental microperformances.
This year, for the first time,
festival acts will be perform in
the buildings around Cathedral
Square, between St Georges
Terrace and Hay Street.
From dance to visual arts,
audience interaction is the key,
but the audience is always just
one person, so each 20-minute
show is idiosyncratic.
“It only works with audience
participation,” Rowbottom says.
Intimate walking tours,
caffeine-fuelled discussions and
a late night party are all on the
cards.
“Get ready to search for love
in high places, celebrate black
matriarchy through power-

a r ts

One on one

laden rap, pit yourself against a
robotic tennis opponent and ride
back-seat on a motorcycle as you
become an extra on a film set,”
Rowbottom says.
Performers will include
Brisbane-based artist Hannah
Bronte, whose work is deeply
influenced by hip-hop and female
protest culture, and Sydney’s Nat
Randall, who brings a cinematic
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edge to durational performance.
Or you could end up being
an extra on a motorbike, as
Australian muslim Cidgem
Aydemir casts a cynical eye on
the war on terror, subverting
the power of the patriarchy in a
playfully deviant way.
For more details on the
10-day festival visit www.
proximityfestival.com

BRING YOUR DANCING SHOES - PRIZES FOR BEST DRESSED

Friday 15 September 6.30 - 11.30pm

$85 PER PERSON - INCLUDES DINNER & SHOW

BOOK NOW: 9455 1187

menus available to download on our website
www.willowpond.com.au

DISCOUNT VOUCHER

15% DISCOUNT
Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner

(up to max $50) ON PRESENTATION OF THIS VOUCHER
*Conditions apply. Expires 7 September 2017
Not valid for High Tea Menu & Set Menus

A s t r o ng V oice f o r 20 y e ar s
Voice
birthday

Y

DAVID BELL

OU’RE reading edition
1000 of the Perth Voice,
still going strong
after the first paper hit your
letterbox 20 years ago on June
5, 1997.
At that point the paper was
still under the dual mastheads
“Vincent Voice” and “Lawley
Voice”, but a few years later
it became The Perth Voice and
adopted the iconic Chook logo.
In a dusty vault at Voice
H
think the final scene of

Raiders of the Lost Ark—we dug
out the oldest copy of the paper
we have in storage: edition 148
which marked the day when Voice
founder John Arthur sold it to
current owner Andrew Smith, who
added it to his Fremantle Herald
imprint.
At the time then-editor Brian
Mitchell (now retired to a quieter
life as the federal MP for Lyons in
Tasmania) said “we had exciting,
challenging days ahead” and
even back then there was talk
of how tough it’d be for a small
print publication to survive in a
changing media market.
“It is no mean feat to run an
independent newspaper in one
of the most concentrated media
markets in Australia,” Mr Smith

said in his first edition as owner.
A peek at this earliest edition
shows that some things haven’t
changed: there’s an ad from
Voice mainstay Cr Rod Willox,
announcing his intention to
recontest his seat at the City
of Stirling in the 2001 local
government elections (he remains
a councillor to this day).
There was a story about street
prostitution around Highgate, a
perennial issue we got a call about
just a few weeks ago, and a letter
to the editor complaining about
“Fitzgerald St tra c snarls,” a bug
bear to this day.
Some of the advertisers in our
first edition are now under new
ownership, but still continue
to advertise with us, including

tradies like Celtic Plumbing and
Gas, and local institutions like the
Oxford Hotel on our front cover.
Back in that first edition Mr
Mitchell, a proud gourmand, gave
us a glowing food review of the
Paddington Alehouse.
He related that he’d first been
there in 1
on a first date with
his wife, and he “must have done
something right, because the poor
creature later agreed to marry
me”.
He raved about the “marinated
lamb rump,” and a pint of
Coopers back then was also a mere
$6.70.
Our chief of staff Steve Grant
just revisited the Paddo two
months ago, shortly after it was
the centre of a bit of barney

• Back in 2009 we right royally peeved off then-Vincent mayor Nick
Catania and former CEO John Giorgi, who banned us from the Vincent
council chamber’s media desk because they reckoned we weren’t
doing a fair job reporting on the city. They much preferred the tamer
coverage offered by The Guardian Express: “The Town does not
experience any problems with the other local newspaper,” Mr Giorgi
wrote at the time. Eight years on and Vincent’s pulled its socks up as
far as being open with the media (and we’re allowed back at the desk),
but now it’s City of Perth media staff who enjoy ignoring our media
queries (all but forcing us to find out info through back channels). And
while we’re not banned from the City of Perth media desk, earlier this
year reporter David Bell was subjected to the millennial equivalent: Lord
mayor Lisa Scaffidi blocked him on Facebook.

• Our October 27 2001 edition sparked a storm of controversy when we
interviewed five young Perth Muslim men who supported the Taliban,
shortly after the 9/11 terror attacks. Reporter David Crossthwaite (now
a PR man over in Melbourne) spoke to the Perth men who supported
Osama bin Laden and considered him “a hero”. They compared the
Al-Qaeda founder to freedom fighters like “George Washington and
William Wallace”. As our deadline ticked closer the WA Islamic Council
asked us not to publish their views fearing it’d be divisive. The story
sparked a furore. Our phones rang off the hook and letter writers filled
three pages with complaints. Editor Brian Mitchell responded “to
protect our freedom we must vigorously defend the right of those we
strongly disagree with to have a voice. To do any less diminishes us...
we do not protect freedom by failing to exercise it”.

when they hosted an event with
a different politician Pauline
Hanson. Apparently the lamb’s
still good, “well cooked and
tender,” Steve writes.
“The Paddo’s a local
institution,” he concluded, “it
should be with us long after
politicians come and go”.
We’ve had some die-hard loyal
letter writers too.
Mt Lawley author Ron Willis
kept out letters page filled with his
ornate missives for years, though
in his letter to our 1000th edition
he announced it’d be “my last
offering to Voice mail”.
But he did pose: “How many
times have I vowed such?”
If you change your mind, Ron,
we’ll still be here next week.

• We couldn’t have our 1000th
edition without mentioning the
person who must’ve appeared in
more Voice stories than anyone
else: former Vincent mayor and
Perth MP John Hyde. We’ve had a
squillion stories with him over the
years but one of the most dramatic
was back in 2005 when he reported
from Thailand that he’d narrowly
avoided the 2004 boxing day
tsunami while on holiday, staying
at a hotel just 200m from North
Patong beach. He told the Voice’s
Fiona Willan (now a federal politics
reporter for Nine) he was running
20 minutes late to have breakfast
at a cafe that was completely
destroyed by the tsunami.
• In September 2010 a story by
Katie Bastians (who’s still working
as a journo over east) named a
City of Stirling worker who had
committed suicide just before he
was due to testify in front of the
Corruption and Crime Commission
over dodgy tenders. All other
media outlets censored his name.
Then-Stirling mayor David
Boothman complained to the
Press Council saying we shouldn’t
have named the man. Editor
Andrew Smith argued “whenever
possible all known facts should
be made available to readers” and
suppressing names of people who
committed suicided compounded
“outdated and unhelpful
prejudices” and inhibited the
“urgent need to confront these
issues”.
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JENNY D’ANGER

T’S not easy being green, but it is
beautiful according to Kermit the
Frog.

And I couldn’t agree more after
stepping into the lush courtyard of this
Harold Street, Mt Lawley home.
Tall trees, shrubs and flower beds
are framed by high spearmint-coloured
walls and a dark green lawn, giving this
alfresco a misty, dream-like quality.
The exterior of this four-bedroom
house is a white slice of modernity, a
theme that continues across its three
levels, starting with the ground-floor,
which is a self-contained apartment.
With a mini-kitchen, open plan living
area and separate bedroom and ensuite,
this area is ideal for ageing parents or
grown up kids who just won’t leave
home.
There’s a second bedroom with
ensuite on the ground level, so the whole
space could be used as a two-bedroom
apartment.
Honey-gold Tasmanian oak
floorboards create a lovely glow as you
enter the mid-level, where light floods
through huge windows and doors.
White Caesarstone benchtops
dominate the stylish kitchen, which has
a pullout pantry and heaps of cupboards
and drawers.
The alfresco “room” beside the living
area is sheltered on three sides, and at the
press of a button the vergola overhead
can be opened or closed.
Potted trees give this area a private
garden look, and with a built-in-barbecue
kitchen and top-of-the-range heater, I
know where I’d be dining all year round.
Crowning this lovely home is the
parents’ suite: a semi-open space with a
walk-in-robe, ensuite with deep bath, and
a small balcony.
This is inner city living without the

esta te

Modern oasis

Perth news from a
different perspective.
To celebrate our 1000th edition,
The Perth Voice will be available via
Virtual Reality headsets from next week.
See restaurants from our table, walk through home reviews,
fall asleep with us at council meetings.

noise and tra c of the CB , and the
Beaufort Street strip is just around the
corner and Hyde Park a 10-minute walk.
167A Harold Street,
Mt Lawley
from $1.35 million
Pam Herron
0413 610 660
Beaufort Realty
9227 0887
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COMPUTERS

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

GUTTER CLEANING

ABN: 97 365 514

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

LANDSCAPING

0417 991 009

Certiﬁed On-Site Computer Technician

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

Plasterers & Carpentry

Karl Williams 0417 116 489
making your home yours

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

6397 5130

QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

0403 656 657
sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

zeelkitchens.com.au
Design+Build

Follow us
on Facebook

CARPENTRY

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

TCM CARPENTRY
& PAINTING SERVICES
Alterations for Interior & Exterior
Carpentry, Walls & Floors
Pergolas, Decking & Fencing

TOM 0435 449 158

CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall

40 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

EC003542

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

EASY.

www.perthvoice.com

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

Cooper & Sons

Painting

Reg No 6028

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

Call Bryan 0401 342 998
or 1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Senior Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
TRENCH-STH BIN
MAGNET:1
2/7/15• rerooﬁ
10:56ng
AM Page 1
• roof
maintenance
AND GAS FITTERS
TRENCH-STH
MAGNET:1
All work guaranteed
- Fully qualiﬁBIN
ed tradesmen
only 2/7/15

•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/CisternsTRENCH-STH
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH
BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
2/7/15
10:56
10:56
AM
AM Page
Page
Page 11 1
BIN
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
10:56
AM

RUBBISH REMOVALS

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

9371 8490

PL 7495 GL 10690 • claude@farfanplumbing.com.au

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

2/7/15

10:56 AM

www.tren
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.sou
www.southernbins.com.au

Page 1

TREE SERVICES

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Arbor Centre
Professional and
Reliable Service

• Are your Trees Safe and
Ready for Summer?
• Pruning to AS 4373
• Qualified Staff Onsite
• Fully Insured
Phone

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

GET FIT•EARN CASH
• all garden tidy-ups • regular maintenance
• retic repairs and installations
• gutter cleaning services • highly skilled
• fully insured & police cleared
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

NORTH PERTH 8

Akuna 0498 573 429

GUTTERS

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing
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If you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

GET 2 ADS FREE!

10:56 AM

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Commercial & Domestic

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

All Areas
Call Gabriel

Casotti Plumbers

9430 7727

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

Established 1984

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

Skilled Electrical

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

Ph: 0419 993 192

Reg # 3284

A proud locally based company with
30 years experience in the area

Christian 0424 528 950
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

24/7 SERVICE

painting contractors

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

colouriﬁc

EC10197

FUTURE AC ROOFING

J. SUTTON

Reg No. 7197

Big or Small Jobs
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts
Commercial or
Residential

25 YEARS EXP.

ROOFING

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

Accredited Dulux Painter

We’re passionate
about making
your kitchen great.

K. WALLS

• renovations • bathrooms
• walls removed • tiling
• plastering and carpentry
• friendly, honest and punctual

hickxy@hotmail.com

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

CABINET MAKING

RENOVATIONS

NO CALLOUT FEE

PAINTING

* All Electrical Work *
* Split Aircond Specialist *
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

PLUMBING

0417 924 308

No Card Surcharges

AUSPOWER

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

ELECTRICAL

GET 2 ADS FREE!

0419 519 213

Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

7am - 11pm • 7 Days a Week!
• Home & Business • Diagnosis & Repairs
• Virus Clean-Up • Malware Clean-Up
• Emails & Internet • Networking, NBN
• Optimisation • General Advice

9316 1616

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
40
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service

Hicks Horticulture

Lic. EC5706

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS

Call for free quote & advice:

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

BRICKLAYING

BRICKLAYER

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

PLASTERER

Dynamic Computer Solutions
All Services - Onsite

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

PLUMBING

PLASTERING

GFO10381 PL7030

ANTENNAS

tr a d es& ser vices

Free
Written
Quotes

Astrology
strology
A

voice

oice

With
Sudhir

September 9 – September 16, 2017
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Moon passes through your sign
early in the week. This always adds an
emotional tone. You will be more aware of your needs
than usual. This is an open place. It is a vulnerable
place. Life is mutable, changeable at the moment. It
can easily add a certain shakiness to the belly. It’s ok.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
You like things to be ﬁxed, to stand still – and
absolutely nothing is standing still. Rather
than getting caught up in the collective wobbliness,
do what you can to stay centred within yourself. Know
your heart. Know your courage. Know that it’s a good
thing to ﬁnd a familiar routine.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
There is a lot of volatility around.
Everything that once seemed to
stand still, seems to be in ﬂux. You are an important
link in the chain of response. Nobody is better at
surﬁng changing conditions as a naturally dexterous
Gemini. Try not to impose order but rather to ﬁnd
intrinsic order.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Your feelings are offering you sure
guidance, where others are at sea.
Trust what you feel and go quietly. Various versions of
tumult are ebbing and ﬂowing around you. Watch as
events and emotions come and go. Be the still point in
the midst of all the little storms that are brewing.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Your quiet reﬂective time is nearly
over. It’s time to reach out to your
tribe. Even the most proud of lions needs a pride. This
is a good time in history to know what it means to stay
true. It’s also a good time to remember not to assume
that you know what truth is, but rather to stay open.

Life is
Beautiful
at the
Italian
Film
Festival

competitions
THIS WEEK’S
WINNERS

Win
1 of 10
e
Doubl !
Passes

ADBUSTER: Congratulations i Perry
of Perth. For correctly spotting last
week’s fake ad you have won a dinner
for two at A Fish Called nglewood.
ROYAL SHOW: Sam odgers of
Mt awthorn, Franca i Natale of
ighgate, Charlyn Tean ui Min of
eederville, Wendy arvey of Maylands,
isa Perriam of Mount awthorn,
Melanie ogers of Northbridge, onas
Grandinger of North Perth, Maureen
’ ea of ighgate, ohannes Truschel
of Coogee and Beatrice Tyers of
nglewood.

HOW TO ENTER
PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS

Thanks to Palace and una Palace
Cinemas we are giving our members
the chance to win an in season
double pass to the 2017 ava a
talian Film Festival which screens
at Cinema Paradiso and una S
from September 21 to ctober 11,
presenting over 30 of the best films
from cinema masters and ground
breaking new talent from taly.
The festival will showcase a huge
program of talian cinema including
the pening Night Gala screening
of et ourself Go , the Closing Night
film ife is Beautiful, and special
guest appearances by festival
ambassador Greta Scacchi.
For more information visit
www.italianfilmfestival.com.au
or www.lunapalace.com.au

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.

PERTH VOICE FACEBOOK: ike us
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
perthvoice and leave us a private
message including the competition’s
codeword your name, address
phone number.
ONLINE: isit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: nclude your name, suburb,
phone email and post your entries
to Perth oice C
W
Competition, P Bo 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159
ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to oice Adbuster,
P Bo 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address
phone number.

Codeword: ITALIANFF
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Competition closes 4pm 12.9.17 with
winners announced in the 16.9.17
edition of this newspaper.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22
You are mutable. You are naturally inclined
to shift and change. Any rigidity in your
system is not natural. It is a psychological and spiritual
interloper. It is your capacity to remain open and
attune yourself to the shifting sands of circumstance,
that will serve you best at this juncture in time.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Life is asking that you perform a
profound balancing act. The Aries
Moon has you bracing at the bit to step into action.
Chiron in Pisces is insisting that you be acutely
attuned to the deepest current of your feelings. It
would be easy to choose one or the other. It’s time to
bring both into play.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Forget everything faintly distracting.
Focus on ﬁguring out what your most
fundamental resources are and strengthen them. This
is a time for getting your roots down, for ﬁnding a
steadiness within that will stick with you and keep you
in good stead, no matter what wee winds are blowing.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Communication can bring people together.
Communication can set of wild ﬁres that
create all sorts of chaos. Saturn is teaching you that we
all have a of responsibility, to link what comes out of our
mouths with our heart and soul. Whatever integrity you
hold and share has signiﬁcant impact.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Action without awareness holds no satisfaction. Inaction that is procrastination
rather than wisdom, also lacks ﬂavour. Venus in Leo is
offering you a few clues as to how to ﬁnd your way in
tricky times. She is asking you to have the courage to
love. Put it out there - and be ready to learn.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Though your planet, Uranus, is involved in
all sorts of astrological shenanigans, you
are surﬁng the waves of change engulﬁng the world
with relative ease. Perhaps your prescience has
lead you to prepare; or perhaps you are simply not
surprised. Best to keep your heart warm and open.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Relationship is a place of healing.
Encountering another draws the truth
out of us. Authenticity is the only successful currency
for successful relating. To navigate difference, you
are going to have to discover ways that are new and
untried; that can’t be prepared for. Steer clear of chaos.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2017

Sudhir

Voiceclassifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

HANDYMAN Andrew.
0412 231 801. Your local,
prompt and professional
handyman. 20+ years
experience, police
clearance, fully insured

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE sale, assortment
of tools and equipment,
crystal, glasses, tupperware,
china, furniture, treadmill &
household goods. 8am,
11 Harcourt St, Inglewood.
0415 768 750.

voice
classifieds

AFRICAN
SPIRITUAL
HEALER

I can help you if you
have love, family
problems or bad luck
in the business. I can
bring your lover back to
you quickly and remove
all negativity. No
problem exists with out
a solution. Expert on
removing paranormal
problems. Call me.
You will never regret it.
Accurate results.

0456 696 345

For more info
www.mr-sety.com

Voiceclassifieds
a great way to get rid of
those unwanted items

deadline
5pm monday

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

EOS SOCIAL CLUB Invites fun-loving 50+
singles to join them for a variety of social activities
including dining out, dancing, BBQ’s, river and ocean
cruises, theatre and ﬁlm, bike riding, social golf,
picnics, bus trips and other similar activities. A monthly
social evening with entertainment, supper/drinks is also
held at the Hensman Park Tennis Club, South Perth for
members and visitors. A great way to make new friends
and enjoy a fantastic social life. For info on how to join,
etc, contact the Membership Ofﬁcer, Carol on
9450 4686 or email admin@eosclub01.com
NEED TO IMPROVE YOUR READING AND
WRITING? The Read Write Now adult literacy
program offers a free volunteer tutor to people over the
age of 18 who want to improve their reading, writing,
spelling and/or basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one,
conﬁdential and relaxed. It is not a course and there
are no textbooks or exams. Work with a tutor once a
week in an informal setting, such as a coffee shop or
local library in a private space or community centre.
If you need help to improve work options, to pass
a course or assist your children there are tutors in
your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018 802
to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org
NORTH PERTH UNITEDS. 45TH REUNION. 16th
September 6-30pm. North Perth Bowling Club. $5
SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is
looking to increase membership. The group meets
at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday of each
month. The not for proﬁt organisation is sponsored by
Rotary International to foster friendships and be involved
with women in the community who have retired from
professional or business activities. Our meetings feature
interesting guest speakers, book exchange, organised
outings and walking group. Enquiries to President on
9371 5363 or the Liaison Ofﬁcer on 9277 9592

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE WITH SINGING The
Sweet Thursday Singers are making our annual
trip to Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria
retirement village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris
Sharpe and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive
the bus but make up most of our lively tenor section.
After a gentle drive up the hill together, we generally
have lunch at a cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs
for the residents. After a cuppa and some afternoon
tea, we generally ﬁnish with a singalong of some older
favourites, so the residents can have the fun of singing
with the group. As a community choir, we emjoy the
chance to perform for an audience that may have more
difﬁculty coming out to see live performances, and
giving them the chance to remember old favourites
and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for new singers
to try out performing with a choir for the ﬁrst time, and
gives us a chance to try out this year’s new songs.
Commuity choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers have
a lot to offer their members and the community. If you’d
like to try out singing with us, come along to Highgate
PS Junior School in Bluwer Ave (off Lincoln St) on a
Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the ﬁrst three
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630 036
or ﬁnd us on Facebook
THE MAJOR STAMP EVENT for the year, the
Swan River Stamp Show will be held 21 – 22
October in the Loftus Recreation Centre. Leederville.
Full details, including Prospectus and Catalogue from
the website www.swanriverstampshow.com or phone
Mike 0417 952 067
WARTIME ANIMALS HONOURED WITH
MEMORIAL AT ANZAC COTTAGEThe Friends of
ANZAC Cottage in conjunction with the Australian War
Animal Memorial organisation will unveil a memorial
to animals that have served with our defence forces
at ANZAC Cottage, 38 Kalgoorlie St, Mt Hawthorn.
The ceremony will start at 1:45pm and talks will be
held at 2:30 and 3:30. All are welcome to attend this
important event and more information can be obtained
by emailing chapan@highway1.com.au or calling Anne
on 0411 44 55 82.
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